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Abstract       In order to create a wide genetic variability as to obtain apple 
hybrids with columnar port, sexed hybridizations were performed using nine 
genitors as a mother. Out of the 11962 hybrid flowers, 2044 hybrid seeds 
were obtained, from which 715 seedlings resulted,a number of 210 plants 
being selected for the hybrid field. 

Hybrid plants have different characteristics of growth. A number of 75 
hybrids were columnar (35.7%), 15 with semi-columnar port (7.2%) and 120 
present a standard port (57.1%). 

Combinations in which the mother genitor were varieties KV 8 (59%), 
KV 42 (81.6%) and Trident (50.0%) achieved in descendance thelargest 
number of plants with columnar port. In case of Starkrimson and Wagener-
prized varieties, no columnar plants were obtained. 

The gear ratio in progeny character was of columnar - 0.35 (35.7%); 
semi-columnar - 0.07 (71%); Standard - 0.57 (57.2%). 

The transmission ratio in descendance of the characters was: 
columnar - 0.35 (35.7%); semi-columnar - 0.07 (71%); Standard - 0.57 
(57.2%). 

The highest ratio of columnar descendants occurred in the 
combination Wijcik x free pollination: columnar = 26 genotypes (0.49 to 
49.0%); semi-columnar = 4 genotypes (0.08 – 7.5%); standard = 23 
genotypes (0.43 to 43.5%). 

In this case the transmission ratio was of 5.8 to 6.5 – 1.0. At the 
standard varieties Wagener – prized and Starkrimson with free pollination, no 
columnar descendants occurred. 
In conclusion, we can say that this character is transmitted relatively easy in 
descendance and is dependent on the gene that gives this character, existent 
in one or both parents.   
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One of the objectives of improvement in many 

genetic improvement programs worldwide is that to 

create varieties with columnar port, which allow over-

intensive crops, with planting distances reduced at 3-4 

m between rows and 0.8- 2 meters between trees on 

every row, which allows a density between 1300 and 

4000 trees / ha (1). 

Study of variability at the apple species, 

shows a continuous variation of characters involved in 

defining habitus and type of fructification. Depending 

on the growth type of trees, crown formation and 

fructification on certain branches of fruit, Lespinase 

(10,11) identifies four "architectural ideotypes". 

A special form of growth and fructification, 

very used in new works for apple improvement is the 

"compact" or "columnar" ideotype, the character being 

determined by a single dominant gene, Co (9, 7, 3, 6, 

13). In order to obtain apple varieties with a compact 

growth and short internodes, limited lateral branching 

and fructification "spur" type, the most important 

source of genes used in breeding is represented by the 

variety Mc. Intosh Wijcik, identified as a natural 

mutant to the famous American variety Mc Intosh  

(7.8). Moreover, Eyssen (4) shows also that apple 

varieties of "spur" type can produce descendants with a 

compact growth, almost as extreme as theWijcik type. 

But in such a case, the transmission of this 

characteristic occurs with moderate or low frequency 

(Brown, 1992). These assumptions do not exclude 

Blazek's proposal (2), according to whom, the 

columnar increase at apple appears as a double 

recessive character, associated with a strong reduction 

in vigor. 

A negative aspect of artificially induced 

mutants consists in a certain genetic instability of the 

“compact tree” character that can easily revert to the 

standard type (5). 
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In order to obtain columnar habitus varieties, 

the most important genetic sources used are 

represented by is Mc Inthos Wijcik identified as a 

mutant of the known variety Mc Inthos. (9) in 1973. 

Subsequently, in the specific literature, new data 

appeared, according to which the, "columnar" ideotype 

may also have a polygenic determinism, without 

excluding the possibility of oligo-polygenic heredity or 

modifying genes acting on the Co gene (14, 12). 

 The major issues that are of interest at these 

genotypes are represented by the improvement of fruits 

quality and increased resistance to certain diseases 

(15). 

 

Material and Method 

 
 In order to create a wide genetic variability as 

to obtain apple hybrids with columnar port, sexed 

hybridizations were performed using nine genitors as a 

mother. Out of the 11962 hybrid flowers, 2044 hybrid 

seeds were obtained, from which 715 seedlings 

resulted, a number of 210 plants being selected for the 

hybrid field. 

Genitors used in the program are of different 

origin: columnar (Trident, KV-8, Wijcik, KV-42, 

Telamon) and standard (Granny Smith, Wagener 

prized, Starkrimson). 

Genetic variability has been created through 

the use of hybridization (natural and artificial) and 

mutagenesis (Deuterium in concentration of 3% and 

20%) applied to natural hybrids of Granny Smith. 

Planting hybrids and mutant plants was made 

after one year (plants were kept in plastic pots of 0.5 

kg) in the field of hybrids. 

After the first 3 years, selection of the most 

valuable genotypes was done, which subsequently 

were grafted on rootstock M 9 and were planted in 

comparative culture of competition. 

Observations and measurements were made 

on the plants relating to the growth strength and type of 

plant, fruiting characteristics, the characteristics of the 

fruit, and resistance to major diseases. 

 
Results obtained 

 
a - Relating to the mode of transmitting the 

“columnar and standard” character. 

 Hybrids and mutants obtained from 6 hybrid 

families and 2 mutant families were transferred to the 

field (Table 1). 

 

 

Table 1 

Mode of transmitting the “columnar” port at hybrids resulted from 8 hybrid combinations of apple, as 

compared to descendant genotypes of “standard” type 

No. Hybrid 

code 

Genetic origin Port of plants, out of which: 

Total number of hybrids 

in the field 

Columnar  Semi-

columnar  

Standard  

1 H1-2007 Trident x free poll. 30 15 3 12 

2 H2-2007 KV8 x free poll. 22 13 3 6 

3 H3-2007 Wijcick x free poll. 53 26 4 23 

4 H4-2007 KV 42 x free poll. 31 16 2 13 

5 M8-2006 Granny Smith 3% D2O 9 4 1 4 

6 M9-2006 Granny Smith 20% D2O 5 1 2 2 

7 H1-2005 Wagener prized x free poll. 30   30 

8 H2-2005 Starkrimson x free poll. 30   30 

Total   210 75 15 120 

Average ratio of transmission in descendance 100% 5.1 

(35.7%) 

1.0  

(7.1%) 

8.0 

(57.2%) 

 
It is noted that, regardless of the mother plant 

used, the columnar character is transmitted in relation 

0.35 (35.7%), quite high as compared with standard 

trees.  

The transmission ratio in descendance is 8.0 - 

5.1 – 1.0. At 8 standard plants, 5.1 columnar appeared 

and 1.0 semi-columnar. 

The highest ratio of columnar descendants 

occurred in the combination Wijcick x free pollination: 

- Columnar = 26 genotypes (0.49 to 49.0%) 

- Semi-columnar = 4 genotypes (0.08 - 7,5%) 

- Standard = 23 genotypes (0.43 to 43.5%) 

In this case the transmission ratio was of 5.8 - 

6.5 – 1.0. At standard varieties of Wagener-prized and 

Starkrimson with free pollination, no columnar 

descendants appeared. 

In conclusion, we can state that this character 

is transmitted relatively easy in descendance and is 

dependent on the gene that gives this character, 

existing in one or both parents. 

In the growth process (after 8 years), the 

columnar type genotypes that resulted, presented 

differences relating to: trunk cross-sectional area and 

crown volume (Table 2). 
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If at standard hybrids, SST is 51.4 cm
2
, at 

semi-columnar is 44.0 cm
2
, while at columnar ones, it 

is 39.9 cm
2
. 

 

 

Table 2 

Trunk cross-sectional area and crown volume at apple hybrids with columnar port (years 5-7) resulted from 

different combinations and mutations, as compared to standard descendants 
No. Hybrid 

(combination) 

code 

Genetic origin Number of 

columnar 

trees 

Trunk cross-sectional area (cm
2
) and crown 

volume (m
3
) 

Columnar trees 

SST average Crown volume 

1 H1-2007 Trident x free poll. 15 42,7 2,94 

2 H2-2007 KV8 x free poll. 13 42,9 3,92 

3 H3-2007 Wijcick x free poll. 26 36,4 3,72 

4 H4-2007 KV 42 x free poll. 16 42,7 3,10 

5 M8-2006 Granny Smith 3% D2O 4 34,5 2,76 

6 M9-2006 Granny Smith 20% D2O 1 27,0 1,20 

Average / amplitude  39,9/27,0-42,9 2.94/1.20-3.92 

Average – semi-columnar descendants 15 44,0 / 26,0 – 69,0 8.43 / 2.8 – 16.0 

Average – standard descendants 120 51,4 / 24,0 – 102,0 19.10 / 8.5 – 36.7 

 
Hybrids columnar obtain an average crown 

volume of 2.94 m
3
, while semi-columnar ones 8.43 m

3
 

and standard hybrids 19.1 m
3
. 

The TCS analysis at the level of the 

combinations out of which emerged the columnar type 

trees, there results that the average on all SST families 

of 39.9 cm
2
. 

Variability on TCS, between families, is 27.0 

to 42.9 cm
2
. 

The families of columnar hybrids with the 

largest TCS are KV8 x free pollination (42.9 cm2) and 

families with the lowest TCS are Granny Smith (20% 

D2O) of 27.0 cm
2
. 

The crown volume at columnar descendants is 

reduced and this varies between 3.92 m
3
 (family KV8 x 

free pollination) and 1.2 m
3
 (Granny Smith 20% D2O). 

 

b – Relating to the characteristics of 

fructification. 

Fructification of hybrid descendants is 

according to genetic origin and type of growth 

(columnar, semi-columnar, standard). 

By their way of growth and fructification, 

columnar hybrids differ from the standard and semi-

columnaras productive characteristics (Table 3). 

 

Table 3 

Fructification characteristics of apple hybrids (years 5-8) on own roots 

No. Type of 

growth 

At all hybrid combinations and their descendants At valuable selections* 

Average 

producti

on 

kg/plant 

Average 

producti

on t/ha 

Production 

amplitude 

/plant 

Production 

amplitude 

on ha 

Averag

e 

product

ion 

kg/plant 

Averag

e 

product

ion t/ha 

Production 

amplitude 

/plant 

Production 

amplitude 

on ha 

1 Columnar  5.6 18.7 0-25.0 3.6-66.0 10.6 35.3 3.5-18.0 32.4-60.0 

2 Semi-

columnar  

4.2 14.0 0-27.1 3.9-41.0 9.4 31.2 2.8-19.4 26.7-35.9 

3 Standard  3.9 13.0 0-31.2 2.5-42.5 7.5 25.1 2.5-22.3 19.4-31.2 

*Plants of 5-8 years old were taken into account (2011-2014) 

 

In case of groups of columnar type hybrids, 

fruit production per plant (5.6 kg/plant) and ha (18.7 

t/ha) in years 5-8 after planting is quite high as 

compared to productions from the semi-columnar 

group (14.0 t/ha) or standard (13.0 t/ha). 

The amplitude of production on hybrid 

combinations is 0-25 kg/p and 3.6 - 66.0 t/ha, at 

columnar plants. The amplitude of production at semi-

columnar plants is 3.9 - 41.0 t/ha and at standard 2.5 - 

42.5 t/ha. 

In all three types of increases, we note a sharp 

variability relating to fructification capacity. For this 

reason, we started the selection of the most valuable 

hybrids. 

At these hybrids derived from different 

combinations (on own roots) we note that fruit 

production is 25.1 t/ha at standard hybrids, 31.2 t/ha at 

semi-columnar ones and 35.3 t/ha at selections of 

columnar hybrids. 
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Amplitudes of production per plant and per 

hectare are very high at columnar selections (32.4 - 

60.0 t/ha) and average production is very high as 

compared to the amplitude of production at semi-

columnar selections (26.7 - 35.9 t/ha) and standard 

ones (19.4 - 31.2 t/ha). 

By following the average production recorded 

in Table 4 at columnar selections, we find that 

economic input in production (on own roots) begins in 

the third year. 

 

Table 4 

Fruit production at valuable columnar hybrids on own roots (2009-2014) 

No. Hybrid / 

variety 

Average production per ha calculated at 3333 pl/ha – (t/ha) 

2009 

(year III) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

(year VIII) 

Average 

1 H1-16-2007 9.4 18.9 32.4 40.0 60.0 43.3 34.0 

2 M21-R4-2007 10.1 19.5 34.6 36.7 58.3 53.3 35.4 

3 H1-6-2007 9.6 19.0 37.5 46.7 46.0 46.7 34.3 

4 M30-R4-2007 12.1 21.2 38.9 46.7 52.7 53.3 37.5 

5 Florina (mt.) 7.5 18.6 31.4 36.7 41.6 40.0 29.3 

 
The average production in 6 years ranges from 

34.0 t/ha (H1-16-2007) and 37.5 t/ha (M30 R4-2007). 

All 4 selections exceeded as production the reference 

variety Florina/M9, with 4.7 - 8.2 t/ha. 

Productions obtained at the 4 columnar 

selections vary from year to year. The highest 

productions were achieved in 2013 (7th year after 

planting), draw and obtainedbetween 46.0 t/ha (H1-6-

2007) and 60.0 t/ha (H1-16-2007). 

Fructification of columnar hybrid selections is 

stronger than standard selections both at trees on own 

roots, and at those grafted on rootstock M9. 

Following measurements and analyzes 

performed, selections were made, which were decisive 

for fruit production and quality. Thus, the most 

valuable 4 columnar selections and 3 standard 

selections were chosen(Table 5). 

 

Table 5 

Winter apple selections obtained at University of Craiova (SCDP – Vâlcea 2005 - 2007) 

No. Hybrid 

selection 

Plant port Fruit characteristics 

Size index 

(mm) 

Average 

fruit 

weight(g) 

Pulp 

firmness 

(kg) 

Covering 

color 

Fruit taste 

1 H1-16-2007 Columnar  78,0 189 7,0 2/3 Red Average  

2 M21- R4-2007 Columnar  69,2 166 6,3 Yellow Good 

3 H1-6-2007 Columnar  65,3 159 7,5 1/3 Red Average 

4 M30-R4-2007 Columnar  75,4 191  6,6 ½ Red Good 

Media  - 72,0 176 6,9 - - 

5 M8-9-2006 Standard  72,1 186 6,0 Red Very good 

6 M27-R4-2007 Standard  72,6 178 6,8 Red Good 

7 H1-3-2005 Standard  67,9 164 5,6 Yellow Good 

 Media - 70,9 176 6,1 - - 

 
The fruit size index was between 65.3 mm 

(H1-6-2007) and 78.0 mm (H1-16-2007), at columnar 

selections and between 67.9 mm (H1-3-2005) and 72.6 

mm (M27-R4-2007). 

The average fruit weight was 176 g at both 

types of selection, oscillating between 159-191 g at the 

columnar and 164-186 g at the standard ones. 

From the point of view of fruitsize and 

weight, selections are framed within the group of large 

fruits. 

By analyzing the anatomical elements of the 

branches of 1 year, it is found that they are different at 

the two groups of genotypes (Table 6). Wooden vessel 

diameter is 23.1μ at columnar genotypes and 21.4 μand 

standard genotypes. 
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Table 6 

Anatomical structure of certain elements on the 1 year branches at columnar and standard genotypes 

No. Specification Wooden vessel 

diameter (µ) 

Medullary ray 

diameter 

(µ) 

Distance between 

medullary ray 

(µ) 

Diameter of Liberian 

cells group 

(µ) 

1 Wijcick 

(columnar) 

25.0 13.8 15.9 110,3 

2 M30-R4-2007 

(columnar) 

21.3 17.5 24.2 68,4 

AVERAGE 23,1 15.6 20.0 89.3 

3 FLORINA 

(standard) 

21.6 20.0 22.8 74,4 

4 M-8-9-2006 

(standard) 

22.3 21.0 14.6 67,8 

5 M25-R4-2007 

(standard) 

20.5 23.0 24.3 89,7 

AVERAGE 21,4 21.3 20.5 77.3 

 

 
The diameter of the medullary rays proved to be higher 

at standard genotypes (21.3 μ) as compared to those at 

columnar genotypes (15.6 μ). The distance between the 

medullary rays is similar in the two genotype groups 

(20.0 to 20.5 μ). 

Liberian vessels group is higher at columnar 

genotypes 89.3 μ as compared to those at standard 

genotypes 77.3 μ. 

Columnar genotypes differ from the standard 

ones by the growth mode of the annual branches, by 

the ratio of the wood and bark, by the distance between 

buds and branches diameter under the terminal bud. 

Between the two groups of genotypes 

differences arerecorded in their anatomical structure 

(size of wooden vessels, of the Liberian size of 

medullary rays, etc). 

In the same group of genotypes, either 

columnar or standard, there is a large variability 

relating to morphological - anatomical characteristics 

studied, due to the phenomenon of heterozygosis 

(different sexual combinations). 

 

Conclusions 

 
1.In the hybrid families and mutants of apple, 

210 descendants in field were studied and the 

transmission ration of form characters of plant was: 

columnar - 5.1 (35.7%); semi-columnar - 1.0 (7.1%); 

Standard - 8.0 (57.2%). 

2. According to the transmission ratio of this 

character, 75 columnar descendants were obtained, as 

well as 15 semi-columnar and 120 descendants of 

standard type. 

3. Fructification at columnar hybrids is in 

average 18.7 t/ha and only 13 t/ha at standard ones. In 

case of selections, the columnar ones achieved an 

average production of 34.0 to 37.5 t/ha, and at standard 

ones 25.1 t / ha (plants on their own roots). 

4. Columnar selections grafted on M9 and 

standard / M9, in the first 3 years produced an average 

of 49.1 t/ha (columnar) and 26.6 t/ha (standard), 

aggregate production. 

5. Columnar (4) and standard (3) selections 

produce large fruits (159-191 g), with firm pulp, of 

different colors and goodtaste. 

6. From the selections researched 1-2 will be 

proposed for homologation and patenting for their 

value as winter varieties (H1-16-2007 and M30 R4-

2007). 

7. Between the two groups of genotypes, 

differences are recorded in their anatomical structure 

(size of wooden vessels, of the Liberian ones, of 

medullary rays size, etc.). 

8. In the same group of genotypes, either 

columnar or standard, there is a large variability 

relating to morphological - anatomical characteristics 

studied, due to the phenomenon of heterozygosis 

(different sexual combinations). 
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